
 
“Disciples of Jesus, Discipling in love.” 

VISION 

Church of the Apostles glorifies God by celebrating the healing power of the 
Holy Spirit through prayer, praise and worship that overflows into community, 

living the joy of knowing Jesus as Lord and Savior. 

 

Minutes of Vestry Meeting 
February 23 2016 

Clergy present: The Rev Joseph Acanfora 
Vestry present: Andrew Blount,  Jane Campbell (via Skype), Tyler Aberle, James Daffron, Tom 
DeSocio, Terry French, Lynne Harris, John Pope,  Paul St Andre, John Stock 
Vestry absent: Tony Moscati 
Intercessors:  
Administrator:  Gary French 
Finance:  Phil Rooney 
 
· The meeting began with a time of praise and worship  
 
· 1- Building Update. Gary and Joe informed vestry that Church of the Apostle’s offer for the 

land at 11717 Lee Highway had been accepted. We have a 45 day study period in which to 
get financial matters in order to proceed with the purchase. After this we would have to 
pay a fee per month for any extra time we feel we might need. Jane asked what needs to 
be done in this 45 days. Gary said we would obviously need to talk with the banks, and 
that our architect would begin to draw up provisional plans so that a building permit can be 
obtained. Vestry discussed our action steps for moving forward with the purchase, and we 
agreed that the congregation would vote on a proposal for a building project for a more 
permanent home for Church of the Apostles at the March 13th Annual Parish Meeting. More 
details about the building project will be distributed by handout at both worship services on 
Sunday, March 6. This will give everyone a week to look over the information and pray 
about it before the March 13th vote. It is hoped that by the time of the Annual Meeting, 
banks will have been approached and draft plans will be available to show the 
congregation. It will be necessary to have a building permit in place before we finalize a 
deal, therefore Joe asked Vestry members to pray for a swift decision to be made by 
Fairfax County. 

 
· 2- Ministry space on Pender Drive/Waples Mill. We are waiting for the owner's agent to 

provide a lease agreement to sign at this time. We will hopefully have 4,000 square feet of 
the 7,000 that is available. The owners are not willing to let us lease all the space for the 
rent we proposed. 



 

 

·   
· 3– Finance Update. Phil told Vestry that weekly general offerings have not been meeting 

the budget.  
· Phil gave details of recent dealings he has had with the local banks re. obtaining a mortgage 

for the new property. The Destined for Joy money already received will mean it is easier to 
approach the banks to secure a good loan. 

· Vestry were asked to approve our treasurer for the new term. John Stock put the motion    
forward to renew Phil Rooney in this position. Tom DeSocio seconded. The motion was 
passed.  

· The forming of the 501(c)(3), that vestry had talked about being in place by the end of last 
year, still needs to be pushed forward, as the church is losing out on benefits that are 
available for institutions that have this in place. It was suggested we ask certain people 
within the congregation, who have dealt with the paperwork necessary for filing a 
501(c)(3), to help the finance office get this off the ground. 

 
· 4 -Vestry nominations. There was a brief discussion about eligibility and conflict of 

interests of staff/vestry and what constitutes an employee v contractor.  
· Vestry members were asked to contact the various potential nominees they had been in 

discussion with, to remind them to prayerfully consider the calling, and to fill in necessary 
forms prior to the Congregational Meeting.  

·   
· 5 -Worship - Larry Driver will be stepping down as Sunday morning worship leader after 

Easter Sunday. A group of people will be coming together to talk about developing rotating 
teams to volunteer for the morning services, the plan being to have a different team every 
week.  Joe suggests we will keep to the same sort of repertoire we have at present. Jane 
brought up that this idea was different from what Joe had previously suggested at the last 
meeting, as Joe had said then that we would be looking into employing someone to replace 
Larry. Joe agreed that it was indeed a different idea, but Vestry as a whole agreed that it 
was in keeping with the overall desire to have things run more by volunteers and less by 
paid staff. 

 
· 6 - Future dates for next vestry meetings - March 22, April 12 (Vision Only), April 19 

The Vestry retreat is May 6-7. The Annual Meeting is March 13. 
 
· 7– Holy week schedule - due to unavailability of certain potential spaces for services, a 

final destination for Easter services is still not decided.  
 
· OTHER - Gorge Keitt had asked Vestry for financial assistance to help a former member who 

is sick, and having a tough time financially. The matter has been referred to the 
Compassion Committee.  

· Paul suggested asking the congregation to pray for the new building land. Church Member 
prayer lists were handed out for vestry members to pray for all members of the 
congregation. 

· Tyler Aberle  will be the new Senior Warden, replacing Andrew Blount who is coming to the 
end of his 3 year term on Vestry. 



 

 

 
The next Vestry meeting will be March 22. 
    . 
 
The meeting closed with prayer at approximately 10.00pm 
 
 

 


